Innervation of the guinea pig spleen studied by electron microscopy.
The innervation of the guinea pig spleen was investigated by electron microscopy. Unmyelinated nerve fibers in the capsulotrabecular and arterial systems were found to contain large and small granular and small agranular synaptic vesicles in their terminals and are thought to be sympathetic adrenergic in nature. They influence the contraction of the smooth muscle cells by diffusion innervation in these systems. These nerve terminals were also scattered in both the red and the white pulp. Pulp nerves wrapped by Schwann cells were further enclosed by myofibroblastic reticular cells. This condition revealed that the pulp nerves pass through the connective-tissue spaces of the reticular fibers, which contain elastic fibers, collagenous fibrils, and lamina densa-like materials of the usual basement laminae. One of the target cells for the pulp nerves is considered to be the myofibroblastic reticular cell in the reticular meshwork. Neurotransmitter substances released from the naked adrenergic nerve terminals travel through the reticular fibers and may play a role, by both close association innervation and diffusion innervation, in the contraction of reticular cells to expose the reticular fibers. At the exposed sides, connective-tissue elements of the reticular fibers are bathed with blood plasma, and the included naked nerve terminals, devoid of Schwann cells but with basement laminae of these cells, face free cells at some distance or are in close association with free cells, especially lymphocytes, macrophages, and plasma cells. The close ultrastructural relationship between the naked adrenergic nerve terminals and immunocytes strongly suggests that there is an intimate relationship between the immune system and the sympathetic nervous system through both close association innervation and diffusion innervation. Thus splenic adrenergic nerves of the guinea pig may play a triple role in 1) contraction of smooth muscle cells to regulate blood flow in the organ, 2) induction of the exposure of reticular fibers by contraction of the reticular cells in order to form a close relationship of the nerve terminals with the immunocytes, and 3) subsequent neuroimmunomodulation of the immunocytes.